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Potter Works Publishing, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 216 x 140 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Please note: Torn Asunder will go
live on December 22. All book proceeds on that day will be donated to Liberty in North Korea s
rescue campaign. The paperback is offered at this discount for a very limited time and will soon
return to its retail price of $14.99. After graduating from the Secret Seminary, Hannah and Simon
are ready to return to their homeland. Their training has equipped them to carry the gospel to a
country ravaged by darkness and despair. If necessary, they re even prepared to face the North
Korean labor camps, but the hardest part of their mission isn t the hunger, cold, and incessant
danger. The hardest part is cutting off contact with one another. In this world of spies, secret police,
and informants, Simon and Hannah learn that staying together won t just compromise their
ministry. It could cost them both their lives. Two undercover missionaries delivering a single
message of hope. Two Christians willing to die for the sake of the Good News. One love - more
powerful than...
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It is simple in go through preferable to comprehend. It is full of wisdom and knowledge It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once you begin
to read the book.
-- Leif  Pr edovic-- Leif  Pr edovic

Complete guideline for publication fans. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding,
once you begin to read the book.
-- Llewellyn Ter r y-- Llewellyn Ter r y
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